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tJ.S.WILL NOT 
ACCEPT ANY 
GERMAN SHIPS

::
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conetdered by 
aada, and South 
martcan Public
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in: JK|

With the Brittoh-Amoricaa Armies, Dee. 1, (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—German deviltry 
last deys of the flchtlnc on the British front otter the Hlndsaburg line 
had been shattered. They attached grenades to the bodies'of the dead 
Hans left behlofl In the Oerman retreat, so that when the bodies 
lifted the grenades esploded, killing or wounding the bearers.

Near the town of Le Catena, a number of Australian stretcher- 
bearers were killed by these grenades In attempting to remora some 
Oerman dead from the Held In front of an American machine-gun po
sition. Thereafter no Australian would put a hand on a dead German. 
In some cases the bodies were dragged to thdir burial places by 
of long ropes which allowed the stretcher-bearers to keep out of range 
of any exploding handgrenados.

The Americans, on the other hand, hit upon the plan of making 
the Oerman prisoners bury their own dead. In one Inatanoe a Bfche 
prisoner was summarily shot because be refused to remove the bo* of 
one of his dead companions. An examination of the body later led to 
the discovery that It was mined. The German was aware of this tact 
and refused to touch It.

In one small town evacuated by the Germans, many of the beds 
found to be mined. An American oncer, tired and worn by long 

and hard lighting, sought rest on a lounge In a room previously occu
pied by a German oBcer. The lounge blew up and he eras Instantly 
killed.

L-fof Bromd in Kkcho** 
Costa Six DoUnrs aid 

Scarce at That.

Will be \ed to know no bounds in the
_j;in*h

5 America at the forty-

\ Mefirbera of the

Also iftoiotntoi out thatln ,

Eye-WCannot Readily do so After 
Wilton’s Declaration at 

Start of Their Wa.

DECISION TO SINK
IS NOT YET DEFINITE

Canada Said to Have Asked 
for Some as the Nucleus 

of a Navy.

MANY OTHER NATIONS 
WOULD UKE TO BUY

But It is Suggested That Ves
sels be Used by the League 
of Nations as an Ocean 
Police Force.

bade Arouses
People- 1 ,/xàtwo to three y Sirs after the 

dine authorities fool convinced that
GERMANS SWEPT THE 

COUNTRY CLEAN
INCREDIBLE IMS and probably in I HO.the

nates the second and third 
ided by « higher mortalityAND

T-'?. rate than were the 
It was early In

Winter Coming and Clothing 
Four Hundred Dollars a Suit 

Shoes One Hundred.

NOT ENOUGH COAL TO 
HEAT THE HOSPITALS

Commander’» Only 
Was for Hi» 

a Summer

W. A. Bvans, former health 
ailed Spanish lnfluansa mods 
niag Its second, outbreak, no-.teer Resort

of

cording to Dr. Mai, 
lag death rote.

WHOLE STi the aasthods used In combatting the 
tat wm be thoroeghly considered and

HM
W. H.

Ha» any future emergency. Among the ^ JârtTthTîZLL. are Major 

Medical uorpa; Dr. a. C. Rooinow, of the Mayo 
foundation f Hr. Hernie Big*, commissioner of (hé Now Toth But. Do- 
pnrtment of Heoltb. end Dr. A. J. McLaughlin 
of the United States Public Health Servi*.

Besld..copsidprs,tlOP ofififiurtta. many subjects bt general Jnter- 
oat pertaining to public health during the reconstruction period will oe 
token up. There will be dlecnetioltl regarding proper precautions In 
the care of children to reduce mortality rates, rural sanitation, the ef
fect of fashions on hdhlth end the not of narcotics In war times. ’

People Are Not Complaining, 
But Look to the Allies for, 
Immediate Aisistance.

will present papers 
Welch, of OUThen Chaos Reigned and Brit

ish Had die Entire Bunch at 
Their Mercy—Whole Army

. assistant surgeon general

Another oMcer picked up a pair of field-glasses left by the Her- 
man* and was adjusting the focus when the glasses exploded in hti 
’.lands apd blew away & part of ill* face.

The Huns had become adept in the nefarious business of making 
infernal machines, mines and time fuses, and there was scarcely an area 
where the electrical and engineering experts of^he Allies did not find 
some new form of their fiendish ingenuity.

Red. By Sample* Hu*
(Specie! Cable to the N. Y. Trl 

rod St. John Standard. Copyright, 
mi8, by the N. Y. Tribune too.)

Paris, Dec. 1.—Private letters re 
celred here from Jassy Indicate that 
before the 
thing In ta
to Germany and Austria It le much 
more imperative that they should do 
tdetr utmost to come to the help oil 
Roumanie. In none of the Allied coun
tries is thes shoring* of food making 
Usd; fell to tcrrlbbly as In Roumanie.

The ruthlesa requisitions made 
throughout the agricultural dlatrleto 
by the Germane during their occupa
tion swept the country almost oaro 
and now with the advent of aevete 
Weather things are assuming a criti
cal state, Not only la food growing 
more scarce dally but there la also 
serious lack of dolhlng, booths, leath
er, cotton, wool gad tore and ninny ar
ticles of first necessity to the peur 
entry, who tonp such a large propor
tion of the population. ,

The wheat has bsen exhausted even 
In the most fertile dlatrleto. At lils- 
clmnefl In Bessarabia a four and â 
half pounds lost of bread costs thirty 
lei that is to say, six dollars. At 
Bucharest and large provlnlcal towns 
a suit of clothes cost» 1,000 let or 
four hundred dollars, a pair of ahoea 
costs BOO let and one can seldom be 
found even at the» prices.

The present winter promises to hi i 
uuimuelly severe and the people, aft* 3 
the terrible miterings they went | 
through during the past two wintersœstes&isrss
piteously for immediate help. Myoiy 
day » deity in sending help in the «ores 
of foodstuffs to Roumanians mctuil 
tlio loss of dozens of lives from sheer 
siurvntion. The hardships of the pe> 
pU are aggravated by the shortage of 
coal which is lacking to such an ez 

that it tr. iMpossible to warn

Amsterdam. Nov. 85 (Monday) 
The staggering cçntpletroes» of too 
Turco-Oerman debacle tn-Paledtine rod 
Syria b shown too German public In 
in aye witnosa etory published In the 
Voeelache Zeltun, of _*•*£■*«• 

seal von Sonaers, 
ider to the Turkishsfe-

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and St John Standard.
London, Dec 1.—The United States 

Cannot in honor accept even the !
TwjnaUeet destroyer as her share of the 

"German fleet after the declarations of 
President Wilson that America would 
accept no acquisitions arising out of 
the war. And it would hardly be fair 
for other nations to augment their 
navies by additions from the foe’s 
fleet to the possible detriment of’the 
United States.

This explanation ia offered here for 
the decision to dismantle the German 
ships, after peace la signed and the 
world made secure for another genera
tion at least, and sink them in the 
middle of the ocean.

There have been many claims for 
the German vessels. Britain. France 
and the other allies desire the Ger-
ITth" reCrh,rrmLy“ Moncton. J*

rif„"reemenUBreachcd L^»ïlhhS. cTnadT.Eo aspires to own the Got ->eeu commuting *
fleet a, the nucleus of a navy, fiotion. »—.tacWc light 

Besides the other claim to the war- Are alarm s. breaklng anmnlnr
ships, the world's smaller natlàspH- ?'»»« •"
tie# would like the opportunity to pur- ‘ho C. G. R. tr„a'J™'n " lrohe> tnto 
chose the new Units. th® fiver, the ^tj™ “

The division of the German fleet helleve thot they hove found the cul 
among the belllxerents in such a wav Pr*t» w?° ZZn
as to make all parties contented would d?llar ÎJ®
Oe a practical Impossibility. Britain. Z°ï* J,he Hm™ ire
having borne the greatest burden of The "f1,^ <* " “.“‘ hnt on. èf

rarts zi ::.hte? mm; zu?».toe ap<*L hot toe ‘" on'lkely to ea COTrt v-terdar stated ha, was
igroeme'fls ^cbed ^.rTy^sh'e ^ ‘h^cvo^thM.droppM marohçs a. 

feelshcrc.lstcnc^.^. without eon- ItStoo
***** * developed that a bey as young as six

years old had recently pulled 1» ah 
alarm of Are. On account of the 
tender years of the lads before the 
magistrate they were let off with 
nominal fines and strong reprimands 
for the parents.

Allies think of doing 
e way of sending foodstuffs

any.

TWO LADS ARE . 
DROWNED AT 

MAUGERVILLE

WANT NEUTRALS
TO FIX BLAME

writer attacks Geo
the Gorman command* 
Held of operatic* for 
Incapacity an* n 
general1» entire o»n

BAD LITTLE BOYS 
LIVE IN MONCTON

HALIFAX AND 
MILITARY HAVE 

FALLING OUT

•'titotodible ... >The
Ul (MUM,
was for toe safety of the general's 
daughters, who were at a seaside re
sort. He likewise confiras toe Brit-

worded, "the enemy- dommaadcr
Four Young Fallow, W.»

zz:z r abdfa« m
The whole of too general headquni- to a rond,
tors staff was captured In thetr beds - - -
on September 86. and a complete tout . - 4Vr «rAV inn 
followed. East at the Jordon the ICE UA.VÜ. WAT AINU

EttM ALL WENT THROUGH
successfully. The British fell on thslr 
rear rod their position became 
leas. Smell detachments vainly 
to cut their way, through. The roads 
were blocked and, tome was no leader
ship among thorn! enemy fore*, while
the men were continuously baronet ------------- -
by Australian caralfy and British sir gyj |f|g BROTHER AND

The Turk, were Lely .sen on the ANOTHER PERISHED
rewvat. Their rith# Oe* to good time ......... ..... Bahaatanel the Ruaaian na

but when this resistance broke down Fredericton JW WmÙOÊl ^ aubmarlnes were .nrrenderod to
the remnants of the army tied, com- Clark of MauffCrville —* the Allied naval representatives.
pletcly demoralised* to Aleppo, where , , _ . * , .....-..... r
they addoil to the confusion prevailing. Double r UUCial 1 oday.
An epidemic of influents completed 
the havoc. The account ends thus:
"All the army saved was four guns, 
the commander in chief, his daughters 
and the latter’s baggage.”

German Gov’t A*ke That 
Commiesion be Appointed 
to Find Who Caused the 
War-—Self Must Get Out.

Believe These Rounded up by 
the Police Were Respon
sible for the Glass Works 
Fire — Qne is Only Sÿc 
Years Old.

Feeling Against Tax Exemp
tion of Properties Grow

ing for Some Time.

CHARLES BELL IS
OPPOSITION LEADER

Berlin, Nov. 86, vis Amsterdam — 
The German government has proposed 
to the Entente notions that a neutral 

lesion he estsMlshod to examine 
the question as to who was respon
sible for the war. Tpe Tageblett of 

soye It has been oftlclally In- 
that the workmen's and sold

iers' council has demanded the most 
speedy retirement of Dr. W. 8. Self, 
the German foreign secretory. Thu 
council also has ordered the eelsue of 
all documenta rotating to foreign 

and too. old government ays-

The Allied novel squadron which 
recently passed through the Darda
nelles isto the Btaek See anchored off

»Brother of One Got Help and 
Managed to Reecue 

Two of Them.

hope-
triedMatters Come to a Head 

Through Plan to Build 
a Hospital. X*

CITY ENGINEER
ADVISES AGAINST IT % 3Bor

So the City Her Secured an 
Injunction and Contract 
May be Held up.ThW project * «inking is contingent 

upon the certainty that thbre Is no 
new War looming on the horizon. It 

t the world’s eoullibrium, despite all 
efforts, seems likely to continue un- 

i stable, the German fleet may survive 
as a naval police force of the League 

^ of Nations, to be thrown in on the 
side of the powers fighting against 
an aggressor nation.

Meanwhile Britain is guarding and 
cleanlne the disputed vessels, pendhig 
the decision of the Peace Congress 
in whose hands lies the' iPnal decision. 
No dovibt is entertained that the con
gress will decide not to return the 
fleet to Germany, hut to retain It 
either as part payment for the dera
nges caused by the war or as a guar
antee against future aggression.

.
U.S. CASUALTIES

ARE CLIMBING UPSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N.8., Dec. 1.—The military.

founded, have had

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 1.—A drown

ing accident by which two boys, Arol 
Nell Clark and Wendall Clark, lost 

contract, from erecting the building». lhelr uvea, took place at Maugervtile

RrEiFSHJFE «gp~»»s«rïï s
were sliding from a small hill adjoin- 28,000 names to tho American total 
log Rush’s Pond, out on the tnrad, for the war. The summary announced 
when they broke through the ice. last week totalled 236.111, including

. br.th:., l «”lrr"?h,„k0ear‘
standing on the hillside. He ran rrjgonerB WOuld be Increased mater! 

for help and with the assistance of slly by the new figures, indicating the 
Chas. Bartlett, wno lives near by probable total to November 26 will ho 

' . .. . ' h.-. -n(* 266,889. Today’s summary adds 4,310
rescued te 0 iattcr died t0 the number killed in action or dead
WendaUCUrk butthc latUrdled number dead
aZ^roLu's hou^ <f disease, 10.886 to. number

^if‘xml fnark was recov- wounded, and the number of missing 
The body oIArolCtark wes recov ^ |( lncree,ed ,rora t0

ered cm* ot 2Z- The large Incrrose In the lat-
•on of Winelow Clark, ol ADer ^ c|le,lflc,tton aur|butPd to be-.

is ted reports from all commands on 
the checking up of missing men.

tent
oven the hospitals

With all then tadoring* of the last 
the present morale of these brave 
people is excellent. The troop* and 
People both are delighted with the 
news of the occupation of San Jean 
and Muklalts, near Brashov. In the 
joy of victory there to «langer of toe 
prêts:ng need of the Roumanian peo« 
pin being lost to the sight of the tri
umphant Ailles. Roumanie'* suffer
ings at the hands of the Germans nr i 
only equalled by those of Belgium. 
She now is looking to America and 
England In full confidence that her 
appeals will not be In vain.

Twenty-eight Thousand More 
Are Added—Total Now is 
265,839.

since Halifax was 
a prominent place in the life of the 
city, much more ro it has often been 
thought than was really good for It. 
But in spite of this they do not always 
eoe eye to eye.

For years there has been an agita
tion, more or less pronounced, against 
their holding so much tax-exempt prop 
erty and against such holdings by the 
government generally, an agitation in 
which one of the leaders is Charles 
Bell. The latest phase of this opposi
tion to the military has developed in 
the obtaining of an injunction to re
strain the Dominion Government from 
proceeding with the erection of a 
branch to the military hospital on 
Camp Hill. The department awarded 
a contract to Rhodes and Carry to 
build a branch on the eastern side. 
The city protested that the proposed 
building would be on top of two water

HALF THE VESSEL
HAS FOUNDERED

Bow Section of Steamer Sunk 
in Lake Ontario, But the 
Crew Escaped.

should, be corrected by them and not 
forced upon the city."

Berlin Issues Text of 
Kaiser’s Abdication

Buffalo, N.Y.„ Nov. 80.—The bow 
section of the steamer Northwest, 
which broke away from its tow while 
bein gtaken through Lake Ontario on 
Wednesday, has foundered. The crew 
of nine men escaped on a life raft, 
nnd made shore In Canada, but two of 
them died of exposure. This informa
tion came today to Supt. Smith, o< the 
Buffalo Drydock Company, In a tele
gram from Captain George McMInn 
today. McMInn said the crew had 
Just landed, after a twenty-four hour 
battle in the storm.

PROF. H. L STEWART 
WILL LIKELY RECOVER EISNER’S END IN SIGHT.

Copenhagen. Dec. 1.—Advices from 
Bavaria say the fall of Premier Eisner 
is expected soon and that Herr Auer, 
a Socialist, is mentioned as bis suc
cessor. ______  _

Copenhagen, Dec. 1.—-The King ol 
Wurttemburg bae formally abdicated 
according to report* from Stuttgart.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 1.—Professor H. 
L. Stewart, of Dalhousle University, 
who some weeks ago fell and had his 
sku.'l fractured at the base, and whoso 
recovery at the time was despaired or, 
is eo much better now that on Satur
day he was removed from the V. G. 
Hospital to his home, and his com
plete recovery is looked for.

Berlin, Nov. 3KV-The text of the 
former German emperor’s act oil 
renunciation which was Issued by 
the new German government “in 
order to reply to certain mleunder- 
etandfcags which have arisen with 
regard to the abdication," follows:

"By the present document 1 re
nounce forever my rights to the 
«crown of Prussia and the rights to 
the German Imperial crown. I re
lease at the same t(me all the of
ficials of the German empire and 
Prussia and also all officers, non
commissioned officers and soldiers 
of the Prussian navy and army and 
of conthxpents from confederate 
states from the oath of fidelity 
they have taken to me.

"As their emperor, king end su
preme chief, I expect from them 
imd) a new organization of the 
German empire exists that they 
win aid those who effectively hold 
the power In Germany, to protect 
the German people against the 
menacing dangers of anarchy, fam-

deen Street, of this city, and Vf as nine 
years old. Wendall Clark was a so* 
of Wm. A. Clark, of Maugervtile, and 
was ten years old.

Much praise is giver, to Donald 
Clark for his success In rescuing the 
Palmer boys.

Coroner George Perley viewed the 
remains and considered an inquest 
unnecessary. A double funeral of the 
victims will take place at Maugervtile 
on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Darlington, widow of 
John Darlington, died at her home. 
Charlotte Street, last night. She 
leaves two sons, Peter and Ernest, 
and one daughter. Mrs. McIntosh., 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon.

The different city churches today 
held thanksgiving services. At Main 
Street Baptist Church on Sunday a 
memorial service wss held for Harry 
Ksrrisoo, Henry Heron, Wallace 
Cameron and Milton Clegg, who gave 
their lives for their country durfhg 
the late war.

The mayor and controllers got busy
and wired Hon. A. K. MacLean, as
did also ex-Mayor Martin, M.P., pro
testing against such action, pointing 
cut the dangers and Intimating that 
-.he city engineer would not be respon
sible for the water service if the 
building construction proceeded.

City Solicitor Bell got busy, and 
while the wires were carrying the 
Mayor’s and ex-MayocTs protests he 
was making application to Mr. Jus
tice Chisholm, Jn the Supreme Court, 
for an Interim injunction to prevent 
the contractors from proceeding with 
construction. His Lordship granted 
an Interim injunction returnable on 
Tuesday.

City Engineer Donnes concludes bis 
report to the Board of Control as 
follows:

“I think prompt and decided action 
should be taken to prevent the officials 
of the government carrying ont this 
work in defiance of the city, either by 
applying for an Injunction to restrain 
Rhodes Curry Co., who have the

INFLUENZA BREAKS LOOSE AND 
DALH0USIE GOES UNDER AGAIN

HERE’S ANOTHER FELLOW WITH . 
HIS PLEA FOR MERCY AND HELPi

After All Trouble Seemed to be Over and the Disease Prac- \ 
tically Stamped Out, Numerous Cases Have Appeared 
and on Saturday Evening the Lid Was Clamped Down 
__Provinci al Department is Very Generally Blamed.

Erzberger, Secretary of State, Describes in Detail How He 
X Has Fought in Support of the PeSple Against Prussian 

Militarism and How Positi vely Shocking it Would be for 
the Allies to Punish Germany Now That She Has Be
come Good.

toe end foreign domination. finally tiieeked for a time, and ibe *nn 
which had been placed on all aether, 
mgs, inch se eehoolu, churches, meet- , 
log» and tile like wae lifted. tint 
without that «eiktaace which wga «- 
tweted from the provincial department 
(he shannon won developed serions!» 
with the remit that during the poei 
few dare there bas been melt » reere 
deecenee of the epidemic that on Set 
order evening the Hd was egat 
clamped down. Bvvrrthin* le new 
closed, end while the reel of the pro
vince has been practleollr freed from 
the discern with the eareptlon of r 
few scattered 
worse off than ever, and the peopk 
are sore at the manner In which fbto 
commun», has been nvyleried. sn* 
the dleenre allowed to spread, tiverr 
credit Is dee Dr. Deacett for the «rif- 
•aerfflcteg meaner In which he he* 
worked, hot It Is fell that Us ho# sot 
:.ad the expected cooperation fries -

Debutante, Dec. L—This town ha. It 
again. When the Influenza epldeml 
was at he height In all other parts 
of the province, Dslhoeele escaped 
talrlr well, though not nenrlr Se well 

r of oor people thought. For 
while there wee no greet excitement 
at the time It wae tmeses, the people 
here did not regard the prevailing 
tiekne* se anything very serious. It 
was knows that quite a number were 
111, bat until Dr. Doncett took hold 
there was little realization of actual 
renditions The doctor who Is head

"Mode and executed nod signed 
.yy my own band, with the Impart 
al seal- at Amerengen, Nov. ».

(find.) "WIlddAM- j

cooperation while we were living un
der oppression, for the Fatherland 
came flr-t. Why should I refuse now 
under a rowemment which le fighting 
for democracy against threatening ty-

By H. W. Smith.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard. I 
Amsterdam, Nov. 86.—Here Erzber

ger. |n on Interview which he accord
ed to n neutral correspondent, replied 
to the letter's expresalon of sur prive 
at seeing him still Secretary ot Starts 

the present circumstances by *y- 
_l "tve bourgeois must seek as far 

ee possible to fortify the sound tie- 
meets in title government. In my op
inion thin Is especially Incombent on 
mynelf. I believe I have bed a targe 
share In the wait which has led to 
Ihe ««ration of the German people.

nanny more dauwroos than ww hove
ever known? There are other 
I signed the armistice treaty. I he* 
the reeponribmty of Ha being carried 
ont. If that had been en «nay nut
ter I could hare left It to others. The 
treaty la such that to carry it Into of- 

power.
I rid Mantlet Fock that the period 
allowed wae too short and mont he ex
tended. 8tUl we bad to sign, nnd now 
k would be co ward tc* to leave It to 
obiers to carry through- 1 here work
ed day nnd night, nnd * tar every
thing has gone well.

TRAIN WRECK ON G P. R. IN QUEBEC DESTROYS 
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION AND CUTS 

OFF NEWS SERVICE FROM CANADIAN PRESS

in

>
feet almost exceeds

, nvlhonele >making 
tty, found many

of the local hoard of health, 
a round of the 
cas* of fin and since then has devot
ed hie entire time and strength to 
fighting the epidemic. In this be ha» 
suffered through tack of cooperation 
from the provincial department, and 
has practically carried the entire her- 
4m gloss. And to make mailer#» 
worse, to odd n note of tragedy to bis 
.Me effort». Mre. Doncett became in 
and died, footing hooid* her berimed, 
tvs children, too oUevt of who* Is

•4I do not tuink of deserting them at
toe wreck at shoot three o'clock thistitle critical ho*. It I» now, more 

than over, » question, not at partiez." 
continued Herr Bribery*, “hot of aop- 

/porting any government which Issue 
A to *ve toe new Germany by maintain. 
V Ing order. A wide chasm bw always 

firem the social demo- 
Thta estate etot, though It has 
ridged or* by
IT has taken the road from 
there Is no tmwi 
sent, the object»

tailed to work out. It woo arranged 
that Montreal should send the new* 
by W U. T. C. to Halifax, and that 
Hnlltag obeetd repent to fit. John end 
Moncton over the regal* preea wire

____Nova Beetle was cut off from
news sertie* tor almost a , week

Because of s wreck at » place morning, nnd toot by daylight toe 
wires would . ho probably winkingcalled Bcotatown. Quebec, MaritimeS'

greet dlfllcultiee. The 
•alios* did not, wtah to fire op toe 

becalms they did not the asset press sorties.. The wreck 
1 occurred

managed It. and the ships, * moat of from all that could he loaned hero It 
them, have already gone ont. There 

of that sort of thing. 1

fortunate In ha-tog tor toto morntag 
serval very Interesting cable article* 
received boat New Tort, as well * e 

leopetchi 
with tho

the mint»ter of health, and hue been
then «hooid hecalled open to do 

expected from any 
eta to closed tight agate, asd the InU 
to largely with the Provincial Depart
ment of HeaUh which Use 
ly neglected toto 
very start of to#

through the recent storm, the chases» 
ore toot Halifax did net brook tie 
nock In getting the 
ohbongh e tow shoots were motived 
during toe night- The C. P. a. advise 
no g repair crow sent sat from

carried away every wire the C.P.B.
potato, which.turn along toe Boo. A» a remit of toll to fit. John, ratio*think I would ornate distrust on toe rix peer*.condition efforts were mode to 

' Montreal 
but for

present than this

consistent, 
y frost the

of the social put of the Entente tf they the efforts at the doctor 
sscMfod to aerialthoa service 

Westers 
act known atm mi them who 

khn, the sfreai of tho disease wm
are

r. They would he In doubt 
Pago Two.)

of the of of tho wnotDr- I
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